Traveling Birthday Scavenger Hunt

Clue #1
Give this clue to the kids.

Clue #2: Car
Hide this clue in your car.

Clue #3: Church
Hide this clue in or around your local church.

Clue #4: Park
Hide this clue at your local park.

Clue #5: Library
Hide this clue at your local library.

Clue #6: Store
Hide this clue at your local grocery store.

Clue #7: School
Hide this clue at your kids’ elementary school.

Surprise!!
Take all the presents and birthday cake to Grandma’s house (or wherever you want).
Hooray! Hooray! It’s Birthday time today!

Go to a place that goes vroom vroom! Buckle up! There’s plenty of room.

You made it! Good job. This next clue will be no prob.

It’s where we go each Sunday of the week, to sing, to pray and listen to people speak.

Amazing! You’re the best! Now let’s finish the rest.

This a place where we buy food and stuff, When I go there with kids, it’s kind of rough.

You made it! Good job. This next clue will be no prob.

Phew! This is fun. But we’re not done.

This is a place that has books you can borrow. You return them later, maybe even tomorrow.

Cool dudes! Sweet. Let’s move our feet!

We’re on to a place where you go everyday. You read and write and at recess you play.

Alright! You made it! Now just don’t quit.

The next place is close, just down the street. There’s slides and grass and friends to meet.

Only one more clue! Listen what you need to do.

Alright, I am going to get right to the point. Your suprise is at grandma’s joint.